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WHY NOT TO BE A CLADIST

Leigh Van Valen
Department of  Biology
Universi ty of  Chicago
1103 East 57th Street
Chicago, I l l inois 60637

Reeeived Apri l  2I ,  L978

ABSTMCT: Cladist ic systemat ics cantt  deal  consistent ly wi th ext inct  taxa.
Because such taxa cantt  sui tably be ignored in general ,  c ladist ics fa i ls  as a
systemat i .c paradigm. Such a paradign would be undesirable even i f  possible.

Adapt ively uni f ied groups exist  even in absence of  taxonomists;  they are

therefore natural .  A s ingle sui table goal  of  a synthet ic c lassi f icat ion is

to ref lect ,  as wel l  as possible,  the adapt ive history of  the group being

classi f ied.  Synthet ic c lassi f icat ions,  unl ike c ladist ic ones, are robust

to minor changes and promote rather than st i f le research in comparat ive

evolut ion.  An appendix to the paper revises the cr i ter ia for  recogniz ing
pr i rn i t ive and der ived character states.

The cladist ic approach involves both construct ing phylogenies and usi-ng

these phylogenies to form a c lassi f icat ion.  For the former aspect I  wi l l

cr i t ic ize only excesses, but I  c la im to show that the lat ter  aspect is

impract ical .  I  use tradi t ional  terms ralher than Hennigts.  Two recent
papers on mammals,  [y main group, provide a fo i l  for  comments.  Other papers

could serve equal ly wel l .  The presenL paper is not a review. I  am aware

that there are other considerat ions,  a l l  of  which are in my opinion less

central  than those I  d iscuss (cf .  Mayr,  L9741 Simpson, 1975).

Phylogeny

No characters other than shared der ived character" l  
" tu 

relevant to the

est imat ion of  phylogeniesz.  But we mustnrt  use this cr i ter ion,  which may be

cal led Hennig 's Pr incipler,  b l indly.  Ki ihne (1973) thought he found that

monotremes and marsupials share a der ived pattern of  tooLh replacement '  wi th

placentals retaining a more pr i rn i t ive state.  Because marsupials and placentals

are obviously c losely related, and converge toward each other back into the

Cretaceous, he fol lowed Gregory ( I947) in der iv ing monotremes from marsupials.

He even quoted a passage from me (Van Valen, 1965) in support  of  h is nethodology.

(Like I  suppose many others4, I  had discovered Hennigfs Pr inciple independent ly

of  Hennig,  a l though in my case af ter  Hennig.)  Even i f  t<thne is correct  in his

quest ionable homologies of  tooth germs, the suppressi-on of  a late-developing

structure l ike a replacement tooth i -s very easy developmental ly and has happened

many times among mammals. There are also a rather large number of derived

characters shared by marsupials and placentals and not by monotremes. Ki ihne

total ly ignores these. However,  i f  h is tooth homologies are correct  he has

ident i f ied a case of  conve.rgence as to the teeth which were 1ost.  One

ident i f ies convergence by funct ional  and developmental  cr i ter ia as wel l  as by

the preponderance of  phylet ieal ly relevant characters.

Convergence does occur,  but  i t  isnt t  as severe a problem for the appl icat ion

of Hennigrs Pr inciple as is the actual  reversal  of  the evolut ion of  a character

to a more pr in i t ive condi t ion.  Nevertheless,  reversal  a lso occ.urs.  The best
a*
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example I  know, and a beaut i fu l  evolut ionary story i t  is '  rests on Smithts

analysis (L975) of  the f ishes of  the Snake River,  Idaho. For several  n i l l ion

years in the late CenozoLc a large lake occupied rnuch of the present river

basin.  Many f ish evolved in the lake, some to the most der ived species ( in

preserved charactets)  in their  genera.  Diversi ty was very high. Sediments

f i l led the lake, the lake changed i ts exi t  and drai-ned, diversi ty lessened,

and the surviving species have in many cases more primitive morphology than

those of  the lake. Yet in most cases there is no plausible source for them

other than their  re lat ives in the l -ake. Here we have a whoLesale reversal

of  evolut ion,  ecological ly welcome i f  not  qui te predictable.  I Iow of ten do

such phenomena occur? Only the fact that one of the faunas is sti l l  alive

permit ted i ts detect , ion here.

Classi f icat ion

Cladist ic taxonomy canrt  deal  consistent ly wi th ext inct  taxa. This conLro-

versj-al  proposi t ion proves to be relevant even for taxonomists who ignore fossi ls.

But f  i rst :  i -s i t  t rue?
Consi .der the phylogeny of  Fig.  1A. We can take i ts accuracy for granted;

otherwise there would be further problerns wi th c ladist ic c lassi f icat ion.  By

apply ing Hennigfs rules we can make a s i rnple c lassi f icat ion unambiguously f rom

this phylogeny. The ranks we give our taxa might di f fer  in di f ferent cases.

But the real  phylogeny was undoubtedly vast ly more complex,  Fig.  18 being a

probably oversimpl i f ied version. What do we do now?

Figure l .  A. phylogeny of four hypothet ical  species (recorded where dots

occur) .
Possible true complexi ty of the phylogeny in A'B.
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What McKenna (1975) did for such a compl-ex case was to start with certain
recognized groups of relatively low rank and progressively cluster them as they
came together in his phylogeny. (I omit connent on the radically new phylogeny
itsel f ;  cf .  Szalay, L977b.) A central  problem here is the very acceptance of
the groups one starts with.  Cladist ics doesn't  recognLze any groups at al l ,
apart from their phylogeni-es. This is one of its claimed major advantages.
So, to be a consistent c ladist ,  one should siurply construct a phylogeny of known
species (or,  better,  populat j -on sarnples),  remove al l  reference to names or
characters, and plug in the rules) one is using to form a classi f icat ion. The
fact that this isnrt  usual ly done means merely that compromises are being used.
I f  one eompromise, why not another?

Unfortunately the cladist ic rules have counter intui t ive results.  A single
short- l ived species branching off  ear ly,  with no descendants, must be given a
rank egual to the other branch (the ttmain trunktr) , which i-s ancestral to a whole
later radiation. Many such species are already known in mammalian evolution.
One cantt  require x branchings before one assigns a higher rank, because surviving
lineages that branched off early may have no known branches. In pre-Hennigian
ant iqui ty von Huene (1948) in fact placed the Maumalia as a suborder of the
therapsid "rept i lesr" and I  suppose the tetrapods could be considered a subgenus
of rhipidist ian f ish, not to mention the pr imordial  f lagel late i f  we ever learn
so much. (Or are genera of rhlpidist ians to be cal led superclasses now?) The
existence of many short- l ived early branches is a najor problem for cladists,
as Patt ,erson and Rosen (L977) recognize.

A related problem is that there have been many more species than are present
in our phylogeny, Horat io.  Some of these wi l l  be discovered. ( In fact I  know
some that I  havenrt  yet descr ibed.) What then? Do we change our whole classi*
ficat.ion when we discover a ne$r species that gives us no more informatj-on than
its existence and relat ionship? Do al l  these changes then get transmit ted to
undergraduates and other nontaxonomist users of our classi- f icat ions? Ordinary
syntheEic classi f icat ions, on the other hand, are stable to al l  but blological ly
important discoveries.

I  see no escape from these problems. One can use auxi l iary cr i ter ia,  as
McKenna irnplicitly did to form his prlmary small groups. But if one uses one
auxiliary criterion, rrhy not another? We are then back into the standard metho-
dology of taxonomy with al l  i ts compromises. Ihe beauty of eladist ic taxonomy
is i ts f reedom from such necessari- ly conf l ict ing cr i ter ia.

Can we escape by ignoring fossi lsr as rnight be suggested? Not real ly.
Where do we start? Do we ignore the passenger pigeon? the dodo? the manmoths
and other vic6ims of the megafaunal ext inct ion a few thousand years ago? Do
we classi fy the great whales only unt i l  we have ki l led the last one? There is
no natural  l ine of demarcat ion anywhere. Our own sl ice of t ime is arbi trary,
not special .  Organisms of other t imes are basical ly no di f ferent from those we
see al iveo. I f  our subject is the natural  world rather than a human construct
we cantt  bl ind ourselves to the past.  Besides, the past is where the phylogenies
actual l -y happened.

The wiggle and the squirm

Most cladists now seem to agree that ext inct organisms cantt  be classi f ied
cladist ical ly both in the same way as those st i l l  a l ive, and together with then.
They have proposed several more or less artificial ways around this diletma; I
wi l l  d iscuss the more inf luent ial  or plausible of these.

Hennig publ ished a book in 1969 on the phylogeny of pre-Cenozoic insects.
I t  is rarely ci ted by Americans, perhaps because i t  has unfortunately not been

translated into Engl ish. Despite i ts subject matter,  al l  i ts accepted supra-
generic taxa are based on insects now alive. Hennig relegates to an auxiliary

i^rt7 of his classi f icat ion al l  insects that happen to have become ext inct.
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Like McKenna, Hennig start.s not with species but with higher-level groups, for
fossi ls usual ly genera.

Farr is (L976) has proposed that the rank of a taxon depend solely on the
t ime from i ts or igin to i t ,s ext inct ion (or to the present).  In pr inciple this
resolut ion is sat isfactory within a possible cladist ic- l ike framework, but in
pract ice i t  isnrt .  There is no foreseeable l ikel ihood of gett ing enough information
for most groups on their  t ime of or igin,  and such information is cr i t ical .  Where
do we put an Eocene f ly when the next oldest fossi l  relat ive is ear ly Cretaceous?
What do we do with earthworms with no usabl-e fossil record at all? There is no
evidence that molecular evolutionary rates are more constant than rates of other
single, conplexly determined characters (Van Valen, L974). Many fossils are known
from single sites, which of course give no inforrnation on their longevity. What
is the longevity of an ext inct group which can' t  be dist inguished from the ancestry
of some later form? Synthet ic classi f icat ions are less sensit ive to detai ls of
phylogeny' ,  ignore infornat ion on longevity,  and classi fy ancestors just l ike other
taxa. Moreover,  Farr isrs method removes the possibi l i ty of  reconstruct ing a
phylogeny from a classi f icat ion.  E.O. Wi ley ( let ter ,  May 31, 1978) says that the
possibi l i ty of  such a reconstruct ion is ' the only cr i ter ion necessary for a
tc ladist ic c lassi f icat ionrrn yet  i t  is  v io lated here.

Bigelow (1961) suggest,ed that ext inct organisms be classi f ied separately
from those now al ive. Crowson (1970),  Gri f f i ths (L976),  and others have elaborated
this idea, actual ly proposing (as Blgelow had suggested) that there be a total ly
separate classi- f icat ion for organisms l iv ing or or igi-nat ing in each geological
period or epoch. Apart ,  f rom a ser ies of perhaps obvious pract ical  di f f icul t ies,
which in my opinion are insuperable in themselves, such al ternat ives preclude any
compardt,ive work which extends over a magic boundary.

By an al ternat ive which Nelson Q972) suggested, the rank of al l  taxa would be
determined by organisms now alive, extinct side-branches each having the rank of
the ext inct taxa next below them and dist inguished by a pref ixed dagger.  The
order of such ext inct taxa in their  l ist ing would depend on the order of their
branching away from the l ineage which leads to extant forms. Nelson (L974) later
suggested a simi lar procedure using actual ancestors, which have otherwise been
anathema to c ladists.  Patterson and Rosenrs (1977) proposed of  "plesions" is
effect ively the same as Nelsonrs suggest ion of L972. They expl ic i t ly say that
t tour proposal is that i t  should no longer be necessary to rank fossi ls fornal ly '
except within ext inct monophylet ic groups" (emphasis added).

M.C. McKenna ( let ter,  Septernber 14, 1976) has given two further al ternat ives:
(1) to abandon formal categories above the species leve1, whi le retaining separate
names for the clades result ing from every branchpoint (cf .  Hennig, L969a),  and
(2) to "abandon classi f icat ion al together as a hangover from Aristot le not compatible
with apparent ly cont inuous change". The lat ter problem was what motivated me to
propose (Van Valen, L964) what are now known as fuzzy sets;  they divide any
cont inuum approPriatelY.

Mistakes of individual c ladists are i rrelevant to an evaluat ion of c ladism.
However, it is relevant that despite much thought no cladist has been able to
classify extinct organisms together with those that now survive and in the same
way, nor to give a reason why these two classes of organisrns di f fer f rom each
other as organisms. I  bel ieve the goal of  an integrated classi f icat ion is one
which is impossible to achieve within the framework of cladism.

A11 the proposals mentioned except Farr isrs preclude broadly comparat ive
work of the sort  that the journal Paleobiology features. Such st i f l ing of research

in comparat i-ve evolut ion is the converse of i ts promotion by the syntheLic approach,

where comparison is necessary. at  least iurpl ic i t ly in the very act of  c lassi fy ing.
fhe cladist ic proposals also make impossible a mutual ly consistent t reatment of

organisms al ive today and those which have had the nisfortune to become ext inct.
They therefore create a fundamental distinction without there being any natural

di f ference whatever to underl-y i t .
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Why not to throw wastebaskets out with the wast,e
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A paraphyletic group P is a elade from which one or more subclades have been
given at least as high a taxonomic rank as P itself. It has long been thought

-port ing 

to cal l  such taxa "wastebasketsrt  r t td to use them for Larget pract ice.
Occasional ly,  indeed, their  rnain just i f icat ion is ignorance; then they may wel l
contain even convergent groups which no one but a phenet ic ist  would want '  to cojoin.

Letrs look at a more typical  paraphylet ic group, the mamnal ian order Insect i -
vora8. A11 other placental  mammals evolved from i t ,  direct l -y or indirect ly.  The
Insect ivora can be most easi ly def ined as those placentals which havenrt  departed
far enough from the ancestral  placental  to be placed in a separate order.

Mernbers of every mamnalian order live appreciably differently fron the
members of the order direct ly ancestral  to them. (For a review see Van Valen,
L97La.) Ineettlvofang are almost always small for marnmals, always terrestrial
or at  most barely seuriaquat ic or gl id ing, almost always with a diet predominant ly
of individually caught invertebrates, almost always (where known) with less flexible
learning than most other mammals. Each of these features is ref lected in major
aspects of thej .r  anatomy and can be rel iably inferred in appropriately preserved
fossi ls.  The features mentioned are of unequal adapt ive signi f icance, but one or
usual ly more change in the transi t ion to each immediately descendant order.-

The Insect ivora are therefore an adapt ively unif led group on some 1eve19. A11
other placent,al marnnals passed through the adaptive zone of the Insectivora at some
time in their  ancestry,  before they diverged enough adapt ively from the ancestral
placental  to be separated from i t  at  the level of  order.  Such ancestors, known or
yet unknown, wouJ-d be members of the order Insectivora. This is the meaningr.,of the
statement that the Insect ivora are ancesLral  to al l  other placental  mammals-".

Such adapt ively unif ied paraphylet ic groups are commonplace. The classes
Agnatha, Osteichthyes, Amphibia, and Rept i l ia are adapt ively unif ied paf?phylet ic
t ,axa. So are the mammal- ian orders Pantotheria ( including Symmetrodontarr:  Van Valen,
f971b),  Marsupicamivora, and Condylarthra. Among pr imit ive pr imates, the suborder
Prosfuni i  and the superfamily Microsyopoidea have been expl ic i t ly def ined in this
way (Van Valen, L969).  Unless one classi f ies cladist ical ly '  any branched clade
diverse enough to contain subtaxa must contain at least one paraphylet ic subtaxon.
This phenomenon merely ref lects the fact that the ini t iator of  the clade inhabited
an adapt ive zone.

Even species can be paraphylet ic l2.  The polar bear (Thalarctos mari t imus13)
is a reasonably wel l  documented derivat. ive of the brown bear (Ursus arctos),
which is sr i l l  wi th us (Hecht,  1965).  Hennig (L966, p.61) recognized this general

si tuat ion and admitted that i t  was "paradoxical"  wi- th respect to his views. He

even gave a probable example of speciat ion after the type of the ancestral  species

was collected less than a century ago. When island populations diverge enough from

their  mai-nland ancestors to become dist inct at  the species level,  cLadists would
(or should) say that what happens on the islands causes new species to form on the

mainland at the same t imes. This is,  in the str ictest sense, a dist inct ion without

a di f ference.
I f  one admits paraphylet ic species, there would seem to b"r lo consistent

just i f icat ion r for excluding paraphylet ic taxa at higher levels '+. Again, change

at a branching produces by i tsel f  no effggt on the other branch, which may remaln

simi lar in al l  respects to the ini t iator l5.

WhY classi fY?

In a symposium publ ished ( in L974) in the Decembgp, 7973, issue of Systematic

ZooLogy, there was implicit agreement that phylogeny" and phenotyper/ constitute

the sole bases of c lassi f icat ion, al though di f ferent part ic ipants thought one or

the other was irrelevant.  But evolut ion proceeds by adaptat ionro: where does this

come in? The adapt ive zones of Simpson (1953; see also Van Valen, L97La) provide

a means, and I  have suggested that even species can be best considered from this
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viewpoint (Van Val-en, 1976b). Sone caxa, such as the Mammalia, occupy the same
general adaptive zone as their ancestors (but presrlnably do so more effectively,
as can be invest igated by analysis of adaptat ion)19.

Phylogenies are important, but there is no need to create redundancy by
equat ing them to classi f icat ions. The lat ter can ineorporate other evolut ionary
i-nformation also, and thereby can better ref lect the total  evolut ionary process.
Cladists break apart  adapt ively natural  groups because to them adaptat ion is
unimportant or at least irrelevant. AdaptivelV unifiied grouPs exist even in the
absence of taxonomists;  they are therefore natutaL'" .

A taxon can be thought of as a monophyletic ecological unit, rnonophyly here
being in the usual sense that incl-udes Hennig's paraphyly. From the other end'
a taxon can be l-ooked at as an addptivel-y unlfied monophyletic part of a phyl-ogeny2L.
Phenotype helps est i .mate adaptat ion and that is i ts main taxonomic use22. But

adaptat ions must be looked at as the organisms themselves do, not by our usual
broad-brush categorizat ions drawn perhaps from other sources or from shal low
analysis.

A classl f i .cat lon in this way ref lects,  as wel l  as possible, the adapt ive history
of the total  group being classi f ied.  This is,1lke the goals of  c ladist ics and
phenet ics, a singl-e goal- .  Like these other approaches in pract ice, i t  involves
judgrnent.  Andr^more than they do, i t  ref lects the fu1l  compl-exi ty,of the evolu-

Lion"ry proces"23. So that this approach may have an unamblguousz4 name' I suggest

that i t  be cal led the synthet ic approach.
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NOTES

1. Derived characters need be shared only between the initiators (latest common

ancestors) of  the clades being studied. Later losses, reversals,  or further

evolution are irrelevant (except as noise) to the estlrnation of a phylogeny.

2. I f  there is effect ive contLnuity between A and B and A precedes B in t ime,

then A is 1-1keLy to be at least approxt-rnately ancestral to B even l-n the absence

of independent knowledge of the polar i ty of any character states. Hennigrs
princl-ple is the only one usefuL in the usual case where no such contlnuity is

shown by avail"able evidence.
3. Hennig hasn' t  stat,ed his pr inciple in just this form and has opposed the
qual-ificaiiotr" of notes L and 2. Yet I believe his emphasis on the basic meth-

odology warrants use of his name. Schl-ee (L977> has used the term Hennigrs
principle for a somewhat different principle: "the excl-usive use of [shared
derived characters] for the justification of any taxonrr. Ttris rnixes classifica-

tion with estination of phylogenies, as cl-adism does by necessity. The two activi-

t ies dontt  coincide except for c l-adists,  but al l  k inds of systernat ists construct

phylogenies.
4. McDowell and Bogerg (1954) explicitly used only shared derived eharacters

for a phyl-ogeny, as did Matthew (L937 r pp. 103-105) in a posthumously publ ished

work written much earl-Ler. Until recently, however, the methodological bases

of a phylogeny were rarelY stated.
5. Henntgts rules for forming taxa require that each braneh-point of a phylogeny

demark a coordinate taxon for eaeh resulting subclade. Cracraft (1974) and

others (even Hennig in L969) have suggested that onl-y some branch-points be so

used. However, one must then invoke crlteria other than the shape of the

phylogeny. Such eriteria may be reproducible (not all- are) but, as Ashlock (L974)

""i 
Coffl"" flg77) have noted, they give the result that the phylogeny can't then
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be unLquely reconetructed from the classlfication. For instance, ln Flgure 18
specles 8, b,  c,  and d could be placed in a single genus, but no order of
llsttng them would pernit the phylogeny to be reconstructed. The lnterconverti-
blllty of phyJ-ogeny and classLficatlon is eupposed to be a rnaJor advantage of
cladl-sm, but i t  is lost here.

One cladist suggested that the l-arge nr:mber of nanes of fulJ"y cladlstic
systenat lcs ls desLrable because l t  permits classi fy ing ancestral  specles. (But
so do noncladistic approaches, whlch donft requlre a unique name for each clade
but want usable and reasonably stable and slmple classlfl-catLons.) When not
every clade ls nanred there must be some external crlterion, such as importance
of the character change leadlng to the cLade, for one to decide what clades
ehould be named. If so, it seems a snall step to use such characters to dis-
tlngulsh derLvatLve uonophyletlc taxa from thelr ancestral taxa, which thereby
beeome paraphyLetic. In neither case is the phylogeny derl-vable from the classi-
f icat lon alone.
6. Patterson (L977 p. 62L) boldly states rr that the lnterpretat lon of fossi ls
is necessaril-y subsLdlary to that of Recent organisms r mdy seem t,oo obvlous to
mentlon.. .Ttre prlnary reason for thls is that a fossil is meaningless until it
can be lnterpreted ln the llght of some Recent modeL." What he seensi to mean is
that the blology of extinct organisms is less fulLy avallable to us than ls that
of organlsms noqr alive. An lnportant but rninor rebuttal ls that extinct organlsms
can often be Lnterpreted on their own merlts; emphasis on slnllarities to extant
organisms can be mlsleadlng, a sltuatlon which has hlndered study of such animals
as dlnosaurs. More basical ly,  Patterson ls using the expected avaiLabi l l ty of
lnforrnatlon on an organJ.sm as a first-order criterion in deciding how to treat
the organisn. As a result, he classlfles aLl extlnct organlsms differentl-y frorn
those now aLlve desplte the Lack of any real dlfference in the blology of the
organisns thenseLves. On such mLsplaced operat lonal ism, see Appendix 1. Patterson
thus uses lack of Lnformation as an ontoLoglcal crl"terlon. My crl-ticlsrn of
Farris (L976), which was based in part on Lack of different information, was in
thLs respect not ontological  but pract ical .

There ordLnarLl-y ls enough informatlon given by fossils to provide a synthetic
classificatlon. Ihls is shown by the fact that extlnct organisms are ln fact
classLf led synthet ical l -y.  Synthet ic cl-assi f icat ions can be constructed with
less preclse phylogenies than are needed for c ladLst ic classl f lcatLons, because
of the additional- incorporation of nonphyl-etlc information.
7 . For phylogenies wlth onJ-y dlchotorrcus branches, the basic phylogeny of
every higher taxon T has the form of a Y, perhaps variously branched. The
vertlcal segment of the Y, which Ls unassf-gnable cladistically to any extant
taxon below the rank of taxon T, Ilennl-g ca1ls the Starnngruppe (ancestral or
stem group) of T. The Stamngruppe lncludes all the side branches of the vertical
segnent; by deftnition alL are now extinct. The Stammgruppe ls an informal
adJr:nct to the real classlfication, explicitly a compromise because of inade-
quate knowledge. (In thls book Hennig fails to say how he would handle adeguate
knowl,edge.) Even this comprornise ls further compromised to "gEghtqenSg3grngllrIPen"
(false stem-groups) because the relative tlme of dlvergence of the extant subtaxa
w'tthtn the Y l-s often poorly known.
8. The most recent revision of the Insect ivora is that of  Van Valen (1967).

Roner (1966) used the menuscrlpt of this paper, wLth pernission, and is often

clted for its innovatlons. Butler (L972) has glven an idiosyncratLc review of

certain aspects; this paper ls noteworthy for the accuracy of neither its

argunents nor Lts treatment of earlier work.
g. The Insectivora probably is marglnaLly polythetic in adaptation, but this
ls due to snall subgroups and doesnrt affect the overall adaptive unity of

the order.
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10. Thus the nearly or qulte ancestral ungulate Protungulatum Sl-oan and Van
Valen (1965),  f rom the lat .est Cretaeeous, is very sirni lar to insect ivorans in
i ts norphology and inferred adaptat ion. I ts own near ancestors, with insect i -
vorously adapted teeth, wouJ-d be placed in the Insect ivora. However,  the teeth
of Protungulatum i tsel f ,  together with the direct ion of i ts evolut ion, suggest
a diet largely of plants. Like other arctocyonids and some other primitive
ungulates, Protungulatum retains c1aws, not yet having evolved hoofs. (Hoofs
secondari ly reverted to claws in some later art iodactyls and perissodactyls.  )
11. Perhaps the Synnretrodonta should be restored to their original place as
part of the paraphyletie order Triconodonta, although they clearly gave rise
to the Theria. They are stil-l too poorLy known for adequate judgments on
adaptat ion.
L2. Because species are classes as wel l  as individuals (Van Valen, L977),  there
is no more formal reason than bloLogical reason to deny their cormnonly para-
phylet ic nature.
13. Thalarctos is approprtately malntained as a genus dist inct f rom Ursus
because of i ts appreclabl-y di f ferent adapt ive zone. ( In fact i t  wel l  exenpl i -
fies the swirmning bear, potentlalJ-y able to give rise to more fuLl-y aquatic
rnarmnals, which Darwin ellminat,ed after the first edition of the Origin of Species
because of r id icule.)  T. mari t lmus can st i1l  interbreed with U. arctos, and
some authors (e.g. Van Gel-der,  L977) use this to require that they be made
congeneric. Such arguments have been made without reference to the large exlsting
l- i terature, best developed with respect to plants,  on the low evolut ionary impor-
tance of the l -ack of interster i l i ty per se.
L4. Hennig (L974) confuses paraphyLetic higher taxa with pol-yphyletic ones by
omitting the fact that paraphyl-etic taxa include all l ineages back to the
ini t iator,  whether or not such l- ineages are known. Cladist ic diatr ibes against
grades as ta)<a also commonly confuse paraphyl-y with poJ-yphyly. Hennig (1965,

1969b) himseLf has recent l-y used paraphylet ic taxa in his detai led systenat ic
work.
l -5.  I t  is l ronical  that Hennig (1969a) cast igates Mayr and Simpson for being

typol-ogical. Unl-ike them, Hennig requires that taxa have characters in common.
end when they have rnore than one, this sui te evolves byi taddit ive typogenesis,"
i .e.  one by one. (Synthet lsts woul-d say that the set of  characters evolves
plecemeal or, if feeLing fornaLl they woul-d say that the evolution is mosai-c,

but they would recognize that there are cases where l t  isnrt .)  Nevertheless,
the ability to esLimate the phenotype of an lnl-tiator, as is perhaps most com-

monly done in the study of protein evolutlon, gives a precise meaning to the

concept of the morphotype of a group.
L6. It is worth noting that the cl-adistic emphasis on the nodes of a phylogeny

fits snugl-y with the }4ayr-Eldredge theory of punctuated equilibria. Individual

selection and ecology are thereby de-emphasized as evolutionary factors (although

not by Mayr), a result r4tith which I am not ln sympathy.
L7. Gri f f i ths (L974) assumed that genomic di f ference is the ul t imate cr i ter ion

for dist inct lon of taxa, and there are st i l l  other possibl l i t ies. I  take'al l

criteria except the phylogeny itsel-f to be taxononlcal-ly useful (other than for

ident i f icat ion) only as est imators of adapt ive change.
Trul-y nonadaptive evolution (Van Valen, 1960; Kimura and Ohta, T97L) is, by

this crlterion, of no value in delirniting taxa on a knor.m phylogeny. It is by

definition totall-y insignificant in the ecological framework which maintains

and creates the diversity of life. Any detectable differences among taxa are'

however, potentially useful- in constructf-ng the phylogeny itself. As a practical

matter, because of our very limited knowledge, it seems prudent to consider any

phenotypic change to be adaptive ln some way unless this can be shown to be

inplausible.
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18. Earl Manning (personal cormnunications) has proposed the interesting idea
of a c l -assi f icat ion and phylogeny of  ways of  l i fe themselves, al though as a
cladist  he prefers not to use the word "phylogeny" for  such a process. Analogy
rather than homology would be basic here.  Shared der ived analogies would re-
place shared der ived homologies.  Di f ferent taxa could have the same way of
l i fe,  by convergence, sequent ia l ly  or geographical ly separated. Ways of  l i fe
expand and become subdivided just as taxa do, although reticulati-on may be more
corunon. This proposal deserves to be elaborated and applied. One could even
base a new school  of  taxonomy on i t ,  but  I  donrt  advocate th is because the
phyl-ogeny of  organisms is also an important part  of  evolut ion.  By focusing on
the evolution of adaptation as the organisms themselves evolve, the synthetic
approach comes as c l -ose as possibl-e to mirror ing both che major aspects of
evolut ion.
L9. The more ef fect ive use of  an adapt ive zone, in a di f ferent way from the
ancestral  taxon, can be an adapt ive shi- f t  large enough for taxonomic dist inct ion.
This is true for most of the ungulate orders as well as for the class Mammalia
i tsel- f  (Van Valen, L97La).
20. The search for natural-  taxa is as old as taxonomy, but there is st i l l  no
agreement on what they may be other than that their  existence doesnrt  depend
on the whims of  taxonomists.  Adaptat ions fu l - f i l l  th is cr i ter ion,  as do phylogenies.
Therefore c lades or segments of  c lades bounded by adapt ive changes exist  in the
real  wor ld and so can be discovered rather than created. This doesntt  mean that
such taxa necessar i ly  have sharp boundar ies which themselves can be discovered.
The color red exists and is recognized by birds as wel l  as by us,  yet  i t  has

no sharp boundar ies.  To say that reaLi ty requires sharpness is to confuse
cr i ter ia.  I t  is  a lso to say that almost al l  of  the worLd around us is unreal .

Almost everything has fuzzy boundarles when examined in enough detail. This is,

in part icular,  t rue of  phylogenies,  because speciat ion is a gradual ,  i f  some-

t imes rapid,  process.
Supraspeci f ic  taxa evol-ve because their  adaptat ions change. Part ly th is

occurs because of  changes external  to the taxa, but part ly i t  is  because of

interact ions among subtaxa such as species.  Analogously,  species evolve part ly

because of  external  changes and part ly because of  interact ions among their

component individuals. The class Mammalia of 60 mill ion years ago was very

di f ferent f rom what i t  is  today, and this di f ference is a product of  the evolut ion

of th ls taxon. To deny community interact ions is to deny most of  ecology.

SaLthe (1975) expresses the cur ious v iewpoint  that  molecular evolut ion

and macroevolut ion both necessar i ly  occur I 'at  random with respect to the

adapt ive requirements of  organisms.rr  (One may note in passing that al l  evolu-

tion is at one level- molecular, and that this can in principle be explained by

indiv idual-  select ion.)  He and others adopt th is posi t ion because they think

that natural  select ion operates only on indiv iduals wi th in populat ions and only

at  a t ime scale of  one generat ion.  Darwin (1859r pp. 109-f11) knew better.  For

some detai led examples of  long-term supraspeci f ic  natural  select ion see Van Valen
(1975) and Van Valen and Sloan (L965, L977);  for  the under ly ing theory see Van Valen
(L976c) .

Descendants nay have di f ferent adaptat ions f rom their  ancestors.  I f  a taxon

is an adaptively bounded rnonophyletic part of a phylogeny, this means that para-

phylet ic higher taxa can be ancestral  to other higher taxa. One adapt ive facies

evolves into another.
The synthetic approach is well enough explained elsewhere, and should be

well enough known, that I ornit an exposition of its principles.

2L. More basic than adapt ive uni f icat ion of  a taxon per se is adapt ive change

from i ts ancestral  taxon. Tree sloths have relat ively l i t t le adapt ively in

common with arrnadi l los,  or  the giant panda with a mongoose. In each case,

however, there was an important adaptive change at or near the origin of the
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order. For the Edentata this was reduction of teeth beeause of (presr:mably)

termite-eating; for the Carnivora thls was predation on other marnrnal-s. Sloths
and pandas retain the heritage of these and related adaptations and havenrt
yet escaped from them enough to be plaeed in separate orders. For seals,
however, which al-so cane from early carnivorans, the change is enough for
some people to separate them from the Carnivora at the ordinal level-. (Whether

seals or iginated once or twice from terrestr ial  carnivor ians is disputed.)
22. First construct a phylogeny; then impose on this phylogeny the more
important overal l  adapt lve changes. (See Sl-mpson, L964, for an expl ic i t
exarnpl-e.) Estimating real adaptive changes, from the organismts viewpoint,
rnay be difficuLt and in some groups stil l- perhaps impossible. There is no
general- methodology and there nny never be one. This is where the frartfl

(synthet ic judgrnent) of  taxonomy appears. To paraphrase R.W. Emerson (after

the inscription at Delphi): Know thy organism; all- else vibrates to this
iron str ing.

As an approximation to real adaptive changes, overall change in phenotype
nny be used. Here there are generally appllcable methods, namely those invoLved
in reconstructing phenotypes at nodes in a phylogeny and those which measure
phenotypic distance,

See Appendix I for discussion on letting what one can easily do determine
what one wants to do.
23. Cl-adism seems undesirable even l f  i t  were possible to obtain a consistent ly
integrated cladist ic cl-assi f icat ion. We can draw phyl-ogenies and therefore can
use a classi f icat ion to express more of the evolut ionary process. This is what
is done in everyday life, by peopl-e in New Guinea as well as in ll-l inois. Non-

biol-ogists cLassify organisms pr imari ly on the basis of their  adaptat ions and of

other similarities which are usuall-y the result of phylogeny. Synthetic classi-

fications use the same general approach. To adopt a radically different paradigm

would require excel lent reasons, and such reasons seem not to exist .
24. The synthetic approach has often been termed evolutionary, which lt is.
But so ls the cladist ic approach and often even the phenet ic.  Simi l-ar ly '  the

cladist ic approach has often been termed phylogenet ic,  which l - t  is.  But so is

the synthetic approach and sometimes even the phenetic.

Appendix l :  Hypotheses, predict ion, and operat ional ism

Haeckel (1894, p. 30) noted that "ein soLches systematisches Genealogem
is eine heurlst ische l lypothese.. . t t  So, of course, is any other presumptively

factual- statement. In particular, this appl-ies to known taxa being acfual

ancestors of later taxa (or of their  contemporaries, given that a taxon persists

in t ime).  That a phylogeny is a hypothesis is a truth, but a hal- f- t ruth. I t

is more than a hypothesis because it is supported by the evidence with which

i t  is constructed.
There are two sorts of just i f icat ion for a statement that one taxon (species

or otherwise) is ancestral to another. There may be enough transitional forms

to support such a conclusion. Alternatively, one taxon may be in all known

respects at least as pr irni t ive as another.  I f  one est imates the character

states for a node in a phylogeny (the phyletic archetype of the clade which it

in i t iates),  a real taxon which possesses these states at a sul table t ime can

be said to fall at the node. Such statements are hypothesesi they even have

predict ions (cf .  SzaLay, L977a).  They predict  that no character state later

di""ov.r.d will- be inconslstent with the present p1-aeement of the taxon. The

normal- cladistic practice of denying such hypotheses' on no evidence whatever,

creates more eompl-ex phylogenies than the data require.
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But many statements are more than hypotheses, and cladists normally
overlook this. Both Damin and Wall-ace discovered the application of natural
selection to evolution by filLing in a deductive argument (Van Val-en, L976a).
As in xnathenatics or l-ogic, a vaLid deductive argument provides a conclusion
as sound as the premises. The deductive and predictive nethods are basically
di f ferent (Van Valen, L976a).  Reconstruct ion of phyl-et l -c archetypes is a
deduct ion, because i t  can be done by an algori thur,  as Haeckel (1916, p. 15)
realized. However, it is a deduction which wil-1 sometimes be wrong because
of incomplete knowl-edge. The phyl-etic archetype is positively supported by
the deduction through which lt is derived, although it may be falsified by
Later evidence. Any real- taxon which fits the phyLetic archetype is then
indistinguishabLe from the actual ancestor adaptively and morphologicall-y, and
in the absence of contrary evidence it may have been the actual ancestor. In
any event the actual ancestor, knotm or unknown, can be placed into an
adaptively defined taxon in this way.

A synthet ical ly produced cl-assi f icat lon can be tested in two ways: by
reinterpretat,ion of the evidence ln the deductive argument 1-eading to the
phylogenetic and adaptive concLusions, and by discovery of new evidence. The
first way operates within the deductive framework, the second within the pre-
dictive. More than one classificatlon may perhaps suitably represent the
adaptive history of a group, given current knowledge; the same is true for aLl
other nethods of c l-assi f icat ion.

Dif ferent characters, by themseLves, commonly result  in di f ferent est imated
phylogenies. Therefore phyl-ogenies based on one or a few simple characters are
unstable. Ttris phenomenon ls better known (with respect to overall phenotypic
resemblance) in the rnore advanced science of phenetic taxonomy, but it is
equally true for phylogeny. flinnets paper is by no means unique, and much
unbel ievably sloppy work ls being accepted merely because i t  appl les cladist ic
ruLes to characters. There is a surprisingLy prevaLent tendency among cladists
t,o base phyl-ogenies on one or a very few characters even when nany more are
avail-abl-e and with as good evidence on polarity. ThLs apparently reflects the
view that reversal-s and paral lel- isrn cantt  occur.  I t  ls therefore dangerous to
fotnaLlze phylogenies in cLadistlc classifications; too much is unsure in details,
and such detall-s often become the basis for high-level- taxa. This is true even
for good cladist ic cLassif lcat lons. A superposit lon of adapt ive history isn' t
perfect but does tend to keep detaiLs from determining the higher- level structure
of the classl f icat lon. I t  therefore gives a more stabl-e resul- t .  I t  is organisrns
we cl-assi fy,  not characters.

Hul| (1968) has made an excell-ent critique of operationalism in taxonomy;
it deserves careful- readLng. Cladistic taxonomy is more easily reproducible
than synthetic taxonomy, but it reflects a srnal-ler part of the evolutionary
process. The operat ional- ist  Just i f icat ion for c ladism is that i t  is the best
among easiJ-y attained goals. Ilowever, as a general principle one should first
decide what one wants to do and then see how closely it can be approximated.
We shoul-d dLstinguish clearly between what we \tant to do and what we can easily
do now. To l-et the latt.er determine Lhe former is t.o give in to a tyranny of
incomplete methodology over science.

Appendix 2: Criteria of prirnitiveness

Estirnating the poLarity of characters is the first step in constructing
a phylogeny in the absence of a gradat ional ser ies of fossi ls.  I t  is also the
most awkward step. There are several suitable if fal-lible methods' but they
cantt always be applied and are usually supplemented with fallacious ones.
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Also, because of evol-utionary reversals, prim:itive and derived states must
sometimes be interchanged in different parts of a phylogeny.

Strat igraphic poslt ion is one useful  cr i ter ion. The earl ier the f i rst
appearance of a character state the rnore likeJ-y it is to be primitive.

Funct ion and development provide other cr i ter ia.  Adaptat ions of general
use within the group are unl- ikely to be lost.  This cr i ter ion appl ies to both
internal (developmental or mechanical-) and ecological adaptations. A general
adaptation is unlikely to be reversed with a new environment or way of life.
Loss of a structure is easier to accomplish developmental ly than is i ts or igi-
nat ion, especial ly for rel-at ively compLex structures. Ontogeny recapitulates
phylogeny often enough that i t  can hel-p determine pol"ar i ty;  the effect occurs
of course because a change earlier in a branching developmental program has a
greater l ikel ihood of disrupt ing other processes. Loss of terminal parts of
a developmental program is sirnilarly easy.

I f  a character occurs in a related group, this may hel-p. However,  the
related group must not be an exgroup (Michener and Sokal-, L957), one derived
from the group under considerat ion. I f  l t  is a sister group, the iniEiator of
which had a recent conmon ancestry with the initiator of the group considered,
there is better informat, ion. The best s i tuat ion is when the group is a pre-
group, i tsel f  ancestral  to the group under considerat ion. Variat ion of the
character in a pregroup or sister group may requlre the phylogeny of this accessory
group to be est imated before thls cr i ter ion can be used.

Final ly,  pr imit ive states can be est imated joint ly with a phylogeny by
construct ing phyl-ogenies based on a nurnber of characters, t ry ing di f ferent
combinat lons of putat ively pr irni t ive states. There is,  af ter al l ,  only one
real phyl-ogeny for the organisms, and the estlrnated phylogeny for each character
which is cl-osest to one for the other characters can be considered the best
guess.

One other cr i ter ion commonly appl ied deserves considerat ion because I  think
i t  provides no inforrnat ion whatever in i tsel f ,  despite being easy to use and
broadly available. This criterion is how cortrnon the character state is in the
group under consideratton. I t  is superf ic ial l -y plausible, I  think probably
for two related reasons. First ,  i t  should usual ly give the same result  as the
criterion of rninirnal-ly discordant phylogenies from different characters.
Secondly,  i f  an ancestor is randomly chosen from among 99 species with state A
and 1 with state B, the probabi l i ty is 0.99 that the ancestor wi l l  have A.

Consider mamrnal ian reproduct ion. Six of the 4200 or so recent species of
mammals are oviparous. By the cr i ter ion of commonal i ty the probabi l i ty of
ovipari ty being pr imit ive is 1 in 700. Yet i t  is pr i rni t ive. And survival  of
pr imit ive states in a few rel ict  species is fair ly common in al l  s izable taxa
I know. Choosing the more cofirmon state doesntt give a more parsimonious
phylogeny. In the mammalian example, and in general, only one change of the
character state is necessary whichever direct ion evolut ion takes.

One could just as wel-l (perhaps better) choose randomly among 2 charaetet
states as among 100 species. The discordance of the results here indicates
that the method is fal lacious; the reference set (characters or species: which?)
is not wel l  def ined.
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